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Oxford Textbook of Critical Care
Textbook of Adult Emergency Medicine E-Book
Acute resuscitation and care of unstable and critically ill patients can be a daunting
experience for all trainees in the emergency department or the intensive care unit.
The practical, easy-to-read and evidence-based information in Practical Emergency
Resuscitation and Critical Care will help all physicians understand and begin
management of these patients. This book offers the collaborative expertise of
dozens of critical care physicians from different specialities, including but not
limited to: emergency medicine, surgery, medicine and anaesthesia. Divided into
sections by medical entities, it covers essential topics that are likely to be
encountered in the emergency department where critical care often begins. The
portable format and bullet point style content allows all practitioners instant access
to the principle information that is necessary for the diagnosis and management of
critical care patients.

Porter's Pocket Guide to Emergency and Critical Care
Concise yet uptodate review of the most commonly encountered topics reated to
the critical care, taruama and emergency arena. All facets of medical profession
may benefit, including doctors, nurses, pharmacists, respiratory therapist, physical,
occupational, speech/lahnguage therapist. Emergency medical techs will also find
it very useful in the field.
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Pocket ICU
Manual of Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care Medicine,Second Edition
presents essential information on commonemergencies in small animals using a
concise, practical outlineformat. Offering a thorough update to this classic
reference,the new edition provides new chapters on orthopedic injuries andwound
management, significant revisions to the treatment protocols,and expanded
toxicology information, as well as new references anddrug information. The book
retains its logical division into twoparts, the first covering initial stabilization and
the secondoffering a systems approach to specific conditions. As in the previous
edition, chapters are extensively indexed andcross-referenced to facilitate ease of
use in emergency situations.With many formulas, tables, drug dosages, and
illustrations,Manual of Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care Medicineis an
indispensable, convenient resource for busy emergencyclinicians, whether they are
new graduates or seasonedprofessionals.

Emergencies in Critical Care
Topics in Wildlife Medicine
Critical Care Checkmate
Tarascon Emergency Department Quick Reference Guide was recently honored
with 4 Stars from Doody's Book Review! Tarascon Emergency Department Quick
Reference Guide is a concise and easy-to-use guide filled with essential resources
for physicians, interns, nurses, and EMTs working in an emergency setting. The
Tarascon Emergency Department Quick Reference Guide features a one-page
emergency medical dictionary in 17 foreign languages plus sections on physical
exam diagnostic tests, procedures and sedation, diagnoses, risk management,
med-legal and billing, practical advice and much more.

The ER/Trauma Checkmate
Looking for a brief but authoritative resource to help you manage the types of
complex cardiac, pulmonary, and neurological emergencies you encounter as a
resident or attending emergency room physician? Look no further than Decision
Making in Emergency Critical Care: An Evidence-Based Handbook. This portable
guide to rational clinical decision-making in the challenging – and changing – world
of emergency critical care provides in every chapter a streamlined review of a
common problem in critical care medicine, along with evidence-based guidelines
and summary tables of landmark literature. Features Prepare for effective critical
care practice in the emergency room’s often chaotic and resource-limited
environment with expert guidance from fellows and attending physicians in the
fields of emergency medicine, pulmonary and critical care medicine, cardiology,
gastroenterology, and neurocritical care. Master critical care fundamentals as
experts guide you through the initial resuscitation and the continued management
of critical care patients during their first 24 hours of intensive care. Confidently
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make sustained, data-driven decisions for the critically ill patient using expert
information on everything from hemodynamic monitoring and critical care
ultrasonography to sepsis and septic shock to the ED-ICU transfer of care.

Pocket Prescriber Emergency Medicine
Prepared by attending physicians at Harvard Medical School, Pocket ICU, follows
the style of Pocket Medicine, one of the best-selling references for medical
students, interns, and residents. This pocket-sized loose-leaf resource can be used
on the wards or in the operating room. Information is presented in a schematic,
outline format, with diagrams and tables for quick, easy reference. Content
coverage is brief but broad, encompassing all the subspecialty areas of critical care
including adult and pediatric critical care, neuro-critical care, cardiac critical care,
transplant, burn, and neonatal critical care.

Oxford Handbook of Critical Care Nursing
Why write a book on the management of critically ill patients? Over the past few
decades we have seen an enormous growth in the number of intensive care units
(ICU) across the world. Indeed, it is estimated that a large proportion of health care
expenses are devoted to patients in these specialized units. Medical students, ridents, fellows, attending physicians, critical care nurses, pharmacists, respiratory
therapists, and other health-care providers (irrespective of their ultimate ?eld of prtice) will spend several months or years of their professional lives taking care of
critically ill or severely injured patients. These clinicians must have special tra- ing,
experience, and competence in managing complex problems in their patients.
Moreover, these clinicians must interpret data obtained by many kinds of
monitoring devices, and they must integrate this information with their knowledge
of the pat- physiology of disease. Even more important is the fact that anyone
working in an ICU or with a critically ill patient must approach patients with a
multidisciplinary team. The phrase there is no I in TEAM comes to mind.

Oxford Handbook of Critical Care
A practical A-Z pocket manual that explains how to use drugs safely and effectively
in an intensive care setting.

Emergency Medicine Procedures, Second Edition
An indispensible pocket reference for critical care trainees, consultants and
intensive care nurses, this new Oxford Specialist Handbook provides an evidencebased approach to all aspects of patient care in cardiothoracic intensive care.
Written in the Oxford Handbook format, each section is comprised of short topics
ideal for quick reference. Portable, accessible, and reliable, the book equips the
clinician with the basic scientific and clinical knowledge to safely assist in
formulating management plans, based on current best practice. Cardiothoracic
Critical Care addresses major recent developments in cardiothoracic critical care,
such as cardiovascular support, mechanical support (IABP, VADS, and ECMO), and
drug therapies such as nitric oxide and other new inotropic agents. The
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management of postoperative bleeding is covered in detail, as it increasingly
involves updated fluid and blood-product therapies including blood preservation
techniques such as cell salvage.

The Pocket Guide to Neurocritical Care
Cardiothoracic Critical Care
THE MOST CLEAR, COMPLETE, AND EASY-TO-UNDERSTAND REVIEW OF
EMERGENCY MEDICINE PROCEDURES AVAILABLE Going far beyond the scope of
most other texts, this lavishly illustrated, expert-authored reference helps you
master the clinical and technical skills required to perform the full range of
procedures in an emergency or acute care setting. The techniques presented in
these pages will dramatically expand your understanding of emergency medicine
procedures and--most importantly--your ability to deliver positive patient
outcomes. FEATURES Over 1,700 original, precise illustrations Sections organized
by procedures for each body region Each chapter focuses on a single procedure
and often includes several proven methods for performing it Chapters include:
Relevant anatomy and pathophysiology Indications and contraindications for the
procedure Preparation of the patient, including consent, anesthesia, and analgesia
Step-by-step description of the procedure Cautions that indicate common problems
Alternative techniques and helpful hints Aftercare and follow-up Potential
complications Summary of critical information Includes both common procedures
and infrequently encountered procedures Important evidence-based
recommendations throughout Helpful pedagogy--includes key information,
cautions, and important facts highlighted in bold Companion DVD with animations
of the 20 most common or difficult procedures, and complete references for each
chapter

12 Lead EKG Pocket Card
This quick reference is your go-to guide for the precise yet comprehensive clinical
information you need to care for adult patients safely and effectively. Completely
revised and updated, you’ll find even more of what you need at a moment’s notice,
including coverage of rebreathing masks, cardiac surgeries, traumatic brain and
head injuries, MRSA prevention and treatment guidelines, and much more!

Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Manual
This book serves as a pocket bedside medical reference, providing the unique
element of supplying a step-by-step design that will guide clinicians in giving their
patient optimal, evidence-based care. The book provides practical points based on
both real patient-care experience and review of current medical literature with the
aim of providing guidance to all critical care clinicians. The book covers the most
common ailments observed in critically ill medical patients. It uses an algorithmic,
easy-to-follow, step-by-step approach. Clinicians with varying degrees of training
will be able to follow its format.
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Critical Care Nursing Made Incredibly Easy!
Feeling unsure about your critical care nursing skills? Time to gain some confident
know-how, with the freshly updated Critical Care Nursing Made Incredibly Easy!®,
5th Edition. This friendly, fully illustrated guide offers clear, concise direction on
treating numerous acute and life-threatening issues. Absorb current best practices
on critical care basics and specialized areas such as advanced life support
measures, multisystem trauma, and treating specialized needs. This is ideal
guidance for students, nurses new to clinical care, and those preparing for the
Critical Care (CCRN) certification exam.

Tarascon Emergency Department Quick Reference Guide
This guide is designed with the special needs of field practitioners in mind. This
useful, quick reference guide helps speed recognition of lab values, 12 lead ECG
interpretation, fibrinolytics agents, hemodynamic monmitoring, IABP's, rapid
sequence intubation, chest tubes, and therapeutic medications and toxology for
the critial care transport provider.

Pocket Emergency Medicine
Packed with vital, practical facts -- Health Professionals Rely on Porter’s Pocket
Guides for Fast, Accurate Clinical Information! Porter’s Pocket Guide to Emergency
& Critical Care is a quick reference for emergency and critical care nurses and
other healthcare professionals containing all of the key clinical information they
need at their fingertips. This pocket guide covers emergency and critical care
related to cardiology, neurology and pediatrics. Key Features: ACLS guidelines
Quick reference to ER and ICU nurses 52 critical medications, dosage charts for
critical drips Automatically interprets ABG results Instant EKG interpretation:
identify interior wall MI’s from anterior, posterior and lateral wall MIs Cover
neurology, cardiology, pediatrics With nearly 500,000 copies in print, the Porter’s
Pocket Guide Series is well-known in the nursing field and includes Porter’s Pocket
Guide to Nursing, Porter’s Pocket Guide to Pediatrics, and Porter’s Pocket Guide to
Emergency & Critical Care. Each title is a succinct portrait of the key clinical
information nurses and health professionals need. Porter’s Pocket Guides have
been an indispensable reference to healthcare professionals and institutions for
over 15 years.

Critical Care Notes Clinical Pocket Guide
The second edition of the Oxford Handbook of Critical Care Nursing has been fully
revised to reflect a more systematic approach to care delivery and to follow the
patient pathway. Focused on the practical issues of nursing care and nursing
procedures, this handbook has been written by nurses, for nurses. Reflecting
current best practice, the Oxford Handbook of Critical Care Nursing is an easily
accessible and evidence-based guide for all levels of nursing staff working in
critical care environments. It provides the nurse at the bedside with the answers to
day-to-day problems experienced when caring for critically ill patients, and is also
a guide to some of the less commonly encountered issues. The new edition of this
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handbook will continue to help support novice and experienced staff in critical care
environments. Now including more detail on the psychological issues facing
critically ill patients, and more information on the intricacies of receiving a critically
ill patient and transferring from a critical care environment, this handbook is a
concise, practical, and comprehensive resource.

Decision Making in Emergency Critical Care
A DAVIS'S NOTES BOOK! This pocket-sized, quick reference is your go-to guide for
the clinical information you need to care for adult patients safely and effectively.
Completely revised and updated, the 2nd Edition offers even more of what you
need at a moment's notice, including coverage of rebreathing masks, cardiac
surgeries, traumatic brain and head injuries, MRSA prevention and treatment
guidelines, and much more! Write-on, wipe-off, reusable pages make it easy to
take notes in any setting.

Aacn Essentials of Critical Care Nursing
Companion to: Neurologic complications of critical illness / Eelco F.M. Wijdicks. 3rd
ed. 2009.

Practical Emergency Resuscitation and Critical Care
From the award-winning authors of Fast Facts for the Triage Nurse! The vital
information you need to quickly identify acutely ill or injured patients. Rapid Access
Guide for Triage and Emergency Nurses: Chief Complaints With High-Risk
Presentations is the first pocket-sized clinical manual focusing on patient-driven
chief complaints. Designed to assist in rapidly recognizing potential life-threatening
or life-altering conditions, this guide can be used in a variety of healthcare
settings. Content covers each body system and its most common chief complaints
along with first-line questions, assessments, and interventions to prompt the user.
Red flag findings, easily identified by the flag icon, denote critical signs and
symptoms, while a light bulb icon helps the user locate key tips. The guide includes
evidence-based practice guidelines, reference tables, and checklists for at-a-glance
retrieval of information. Most chapters contain space for taking notes, inscribing
important phone numbers, or pasting facility specific policies and procedures. Key
Features: Common chief complaints with essential tips Unique patient
presentations Triage processes, clinical red flags, screening tools Pediatric and
older adult considerations Disaster response Active shooter or violent situation
action steps

Handbook of Critical and Intensive Care Medicine
This book is a practical, accessible guide to emergency situations encountered in
critical care. Its easy-to-follow format and approach allows the reader to gain vital
clinical information to use in emergencies.

Pocket Emergency Medicine
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Just 3x5 -- fits into the palm of your hand! Accurate, Fast Information for Nurse
Anesthesia Professionals and Students! Providing thorough information for all
anesthesia providers, the easy-to-read and easy-to-use Nurse Anesthesia Pocket
Guide, Second Edition includes general anesthesia principles, obstetrics, pediatrics,
regional anesthesia, and medication charts. This pocket guide addresses crucial
clinical topics ranging from general information such as gas machine tanks and
canisters, to specific information on what anesthetics produce histamine release
and have analgesic properties, to emergency information for a patient with
Malignant Hyperthermia.

Rapid Access Guide for Triage and Emergency Nurses
The Practice of Emergency and Critical Care Neurology
The fully revised, third edition of this bestselling Handbook describes best practice
of critical care in a succinct, concise and clinically-orientated way. Covering the
principles of general management, it includes therapeutic and monitoring devices,
specific disorders of organ systems, as well as detailed information on drugs and
fluids. New material has been added on key areas such as airway maintenance,
dressing techniques, infection control, echocardiography, tissue perfusion
monitoring, coma and more. With up-to-date references and invaluable clinical
advice, there is also plenty of space to add notes or amend sections to suit local
protocols. Patient-centred and practical, it will serve the consultant, trainee, nurse
or other allied health professionals as both a reference and aide memoir. This is
the indispensable Oxford Handbook for all those working within critical care.

Paramedic Pocket Guide (United Kingdom Edition)
Now fully revised and updated, Textbook of Adult Emergency Medicine provides
clear and consistent coverage of this rapidly evolving specialty. Building on the
success of previous editions, it covers all the major topics that present to the
trainee doctor in the emergency department. It will also prove invaluable to the
range of other professionals working in this setting - including nurse specialists and
paramedics - who require concise, highly practical guidance, incorporating latest
best practices and current guidelines. For the first time, this edition now comes
with access to addtional ancillary meterial, including practical procdure videos and
self-assessment material. Updates throughout reflect latest practice developments,
curricula requirements and essential guidelines Key point boxes highlight topic
‘essentials’ as well as controversial areas of treatment An expanded list of leading
international contributors ensures comprehensive coverage and maximizes
worldwide relevance New and enhanced coverage of important and topical areas including latest imaging in emergency medicine; organ donation; massive
transfusion protocols; medico legal issues; patient safety and quality measures All
new accompanying electronic ancillariy material, including procedure videos and
self-assessment materials to check your understanding and aid exam preparation
Expansion of administration section - especially patient safety New and enhanced
coverage of important and topical areas - including latest imaging in emergency
medicine; organ donation; massive transfusion protocols; medico legal issues;
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patient safety and quality measures All new accompanying electronic ancillary
materials - including practical procedures videos and self-assessment materials

Handbook of Drugs in Intensive Care
A concise reference for the evaluation and management of neurologic
emergencies.

Nurse Anesthesia Pocket Guide: A Resource for Students and
Clinicians
The most popular pocket reference in emergency nursing - now in a new edition!
The Emergency & Critical Care Pocket Guide has been an essential resource for
physicians, paramedics, and nurses for over a decade. The Pocket Guide
consolidates critical information found in desk references into a convenient 3"x5"
pocket-size format that is handy enough to take with you anywhere.

Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Procedures
The Paramedic Pocket Guide, an all new pocket reference in emergency and critical
care, is an essential resource for paramedics, nurses, and doctors. The Paramedic
Pocket Guide consolidates critical information found in desk references into a
convenient 3" x 5" pocket-size format that is handy enough to take with you
anywhere. The Eighth Edition features: * Aligns with the JRCALC Guidelines *
Information on poisons and emergency medications * ECG rhythm strips * Pediatric
medications * Straightforward medical emergency treatments

Pocket Guide to Critical Care Pharmacotherapy
Presents information logically, based on the pathophysiology of disease,
significance of evidence, and avoidance of harmful effects inherent at the critical
care level of nursing practice. Chapters include critical care basics, holistic care
issues, body system-based conditions, and hematologic, immune and multisystem
disorders. This new edition is completely updated to incorporate the spectrum of
critical care and evidence-based nursing practice, ranging from moderate sedation
and perianesthesia management to special concerns for patients who are elderly,
the types of shock, management of stroke, and more.

Emergency & Critical Care Pocket Guide
The thoroughly revised second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Critical Care is a
comprehensive multi-disciplinary text covering all aspects of adult intensive care
management. Uniquely the book takes a problem-orientated approach providing a
reference source for clinical issues experienced every day in the intensive care
unit. The text is organized into short topics allowing readers to rapidly access
authoritative information on specific clinical problems. Each topic refers to basic
physiological principles and provides up-to-date treatment advice supported by
references to the most vital literature. Where international differences exist in
clinical practice, authors cover alternative views. Key messages summarise each
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topic in order to aid quick review and decision making. Edited and written by an
international group of recognized experts from many disciplines, the second
edition of the Oxford Textbook of Critical Care provides an up-to-date reference
that is relevant for intensive care units and emergency departments globally. This
volume is the definitive text for all health care providers, including physicians,
nurses, respiratory therapists, and other allied health professionals who take care
of critically ill patients. This print edition of The Oxford Textbook of Critical Care
comes with a year's access to the online version on Oxford Medicine Online. By
activating your unique access code, you can read and annotate the full text online,
follow links from the references to primary research materials, and view, enlarge
and download all the figures and tables.

Critical Care Transport Field Guide
Concise Review of Critical Care, Trauma and Emergency
Medicine
Featuresâ€¢ Ideal for critical care and progressive care orientation programsâ€¢
Incorporates AACN Protocols for Practice â€¢ Builds on essential knowledge to
more advanced conceptsâ€¢ Provides excellent foundation for CCRN certification
examâ€¢ Includes ACLSâ„¢ algorithms, critical care drug tables, cardiac rhythm
characteristics and treatment guides, troubleshooting guides for hemodynamic
monitoring and ventilator management, as well as other useful critical care
protocols and guidelines.â€¢ Endorsed by the American Association of Critical Care
Nurses.

Manual of Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care Medicine
A concise and comprehensive pocket card for 12 lead EKG filled with graphics for
easy reference. A must have for both medical students and allied health
professionals during cardiology rotations.

Emergency and Critical Care: Pocket Guide ACLS Version
Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Procedures, SecondEdition is a step-bystep guide to key emergency and criticalcare procedures encountered in both
general and specialtypractice. Now in full color, the second edition includes
severalnew procedures, two new chapters covering cardiopulmonaryresuscitation
and continuous rate infusions, and a companionwebsite offering videos
demonstrating most of the proceduresfeatured in the book. Helpful hints have also
been added throughoutto make the book even more useful in the practicesetting.
Each procedure includes information on the background, suppliesneeded,
indications, and contraindications, followed by a series ofimages demonstrating the
technique. This practical resource,ideally designed for use in fast-paced
emergency situations, is anindispensable reference for any member of the
veterinaryteam.

Critical Care Nursing Made Incredibly Easy!
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Drug prescribing errors are a common cause of hospital admission, and adverse
reactions can have devastating effects, some even fatal. Pocket Prescriber
Emergency Medicine is a concise, up-to-date prescribing guide containing all the
"must have" information on a vast range of drugs that staff from junior doctors to
emergency nurses, nurse prescribers, paramedics and other pre-hospital providers
may encounter in the emergency setting. Key features: • A–Z list of over 500 of the
most commonly prescribed drugs with each entry containing the key prescribing
information • Safety issues, warnings, drug errors and adverse effects • Practical
guidance on drug selection, plus protocols and resuscitation guidelines • Advice
and reference information for complicated prescriptions • Concise management
summaries for common medical and surgical emergencies • Essential advice for
pain relief—from acute pain management to procedural sedation • Clinically useful
reminders of key facts from basic pharmacology to acute poisoning syndromes
Pocket Prescriber Emergency Medicine supplies all your information needs
concerning commonly prescribed drugs at a glance, enabling on-the-spot decisionmaking to provide the highest standard of care whilst mitigating prescribing errors.

Critical Care Notes
Pocket Emergency Medicine contains the essential information that residents and
medical students in the emergency department need to have at their fingertips.
Major sections cover symptoms and diseases of each organ system as well as
infectious diseases, environmental exposures, hematology and oncology, pediatric
emergencies, the psychiatric patient, toxicology, airway management, and trauma.
Information is presented in concise, rapid-access format, with easy-to-scan
bulleted lists and tables. Chapters follow a standard structure—differential
diagnosis, history, classic findings, critical studies, ED interventions, pearls, and
references. The six-ring binder can accommodate the student's or resident's own
notes. New topics covered in this edition include bioterrorism, distraction injuries,
and indications for bedside emergency ultrasound. A special considerations section
has been added to each chapter. Other new features include an acronym table, an
introductory differential diagnosis table boxed for quick access, and an updated
appendix with ACLS/PALS protocols, ICU medications, antibiotics, and formulas.

Emergency & Critical Care Pocket Guide
Pocket Emergency Medicine, Fourth Edition, provides accurate, actionable, and
easily accessible information for clinicians on the front lines of emergency care.
Designed to be used at the bedside, it’s an outstanding go-to source for the
essential information you need to care for patients in life-threatening situations.
This volume in the popular Pocket Notebook series provides a concise and focused
review of the entire field of emergency medicine — from history and physical exam
to differential diagnosis testing to therapeutics to disposition – all in one easy-tonavigate looseleaf notebook.
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